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NEW QUESTION: 1
A. MP3
B. H.263
C. H.265
D. VP8
E. G.711
F. H.264
G. 0
Answer: E,F

NEW QUESTION: 2
Answer:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which feature can you implement to reduce global synchronization?
A. NBAR
B. policing
C. WRED
D. marking
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which two are best practices when importing files? (Choose two.)
A. You should use the clearfsimport command to recursively add an existing directory and its
file elements to source control.
B. You should use the clearfsimport or clearimport commands to recursively add an existing
directory and its file elements to source control.
C. You should use the mkelem command to recursively add an existing directory and its file
elements to source control.
D. If you create a new directory element, you shoulduse the same name as an existing
view-private file or directory.
Answer: A,B
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